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Novartis’s Entresto Voyage: 
Hindsight Is 20/20
LUCIE ELLIS lucie.ellis@informa.com

As a novel treatment for heart failure 
coming into a marketplace that had 
seen little innovation in recent years, 

with a proven effect on morbidity and mor-
tality, Entresto should have been a ground-
breaking US launch in 2015 for Novartis AG 
– a region where nearly 5 million people are 
currently living with congestive heart failure 
(CHF) and approximately 550,000 new cases 
are diagnosed each year. But the drug suf-
fered a slower-than-expected start in its big-
gest market and missed out on sales targets 
in 2016 despite Novartis introducing new 
value-based reimbursement methods to 
tempt US payers.

In light of these unusual circumstances, 
Scrip has taken a look back at Entresto’s story 

to piece together why a successful product 
with a large target market missed the mark 
in its first 18 months post-launch. 

Only now, after the close of 2017’s first 
full quarter, is Entresto beginning to earn 
its keep for Novartis. The drug saw sales of 
$84m in the first quarter compared with 
just $17m in the year-ago quarter. Paul Hud-
son, who heads Novartis’ pharmaceuticals 
operations, said in the company’s 1Q 2017 
earnings call this strong revenue rise is be-
cause of doctors’ increased familiarity with 
the drug and a stronger sales force.

Hudson said the full deployment of the 
Novartis sales force for the product “hap-
pened at the beginning of [this] year and 
the true operational impact will come late 

summer or autumn. So, we feel good about 
that progression.” He is predicting a dramatic 
acceleration for Entresto this year.

Jefferies analysts have joined Novartis’s 
optimistic bandwagon – a May 15 note 
from the group highlights that Entresto has 
seen a recent upturn in the US. They point 
out that Entresto saw one round of accel-
eration in spring 2016 when new treatment 
guidelines were introduced, but that this 
was mostly swallowed by a poor launch 
performance (see box on p10). Now they 
predict this second wave of acceleration 
will hold steadfast for Entresto “as payer hur-
dles continue to fall and enthusiasm builds 
among cardiologists.” 

Still, consensus estimates remain mostly 
conservative for the drug at $3.1bn by 2021. 
Jefferies now estimates that Entresto rev-
enues will reach $4.7bn by that time.

WHAT WENT WRONG?
First approved in the US in July 2015 as a 
treatment for CHF, Entresto (valsartan/sacubi-
tril) was predicted to be a prominent growth 
driver for Novartis’s pharmaceutical unit. 
However, the launch got off to a slow start 
and sales for its first full year on the market 
missed the big pharma’s own target: Entres-
to’s 2016 sales were $170m, while Novartis 
had forecast $200m for the period. However, 
the company believes its full year sales target 
for 2017 of $500m is still “very achievable.”

First-in-class Entresto, an angiotensin 
receptor blocker/neutral endopeptidase 
(ARB/NEP) inhibitor, is a fixed dose combi-
nation comprising valsartan (Novartis’s an-
giotensin receptor blocker Diovan, a mega-
blockbuster franchise that faced generic 
competition in 2014) and the NEP inhibitor 
prodrug sacubitril. 

Slow uptake of the drug in the US was 
unexpected, but is understandable because 
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If you’re limbering up for the American Society of Clini-
cal Oncology meeting in Chicago, check out Mandy 
Jackson’s piece on seven drugs to watch at ASCO on 
page 16. Our colleagues at Informa Pharma Intelli-
gence’s Biomedtracker analyst service pulled apart the 
conference abstracts released last week –we’ve taken 
their digest and distilled it further for your delectation. 

Immuno-oncology will be a dominant theme, no 
doubt, but progress in other areas of cancer therapy 
is worth watching too. For example, details of Roche’s 
successful APHINITY trial of Perjeta combined with 
Herceptin and chemotherapy as an adjuvant therapy for 
breast cancer are expected to enable the triple combo’s 
move from a conditional to a full approval. At the op-
posite end of the spectrum – from a cancer behemoth 

to a new contender and from a major cancer to a rare 
one – we might also see data that could lead to a filing 
for Loxo Oncology’s TRK inhibitor larotrectinib in glio-
blastoma, bringing the Stamford, Conn.-based upstart 
within spitting distance of commercialization.

Back in IO territory, where combination testing is 
all the rage, indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase is the rather 
unlikely name on everyone’s lips. Or rather, IDO is. In-
hibiting this immunosuppressive enzyme at the same as 
targeting immune checkpoints like PD-1 and CLTA-4 
looks set to drive further advances in therapeutic effica-
cy. Incyte’s epacadostat is the one to watch; ASCO will 
provide a chance to see new data on its combination 
with Merck & Co’s PD-1 inhibitor Keytruda. NewLink 
Genetics will also present IDO inhibitor study data.

mailto:eleanor.malone@informausa.com
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Merck Develops ‘New And Improved’ CRISPR
http://bit.ly/2r8SnNU 

Merck of Germany has developed a new genome editing tool 
that it believes improves on the popular, but IP battle-worn, 
CRISPR technology. How this will affect the existing IP landscape 
is as yet unknown.

Infant Bacterial Therapeutics Harnesses Microbiome 
To Treat Preterm Babies
http://bit.ly/2qOauW4 

By harvesting Lactobacillus reuteri from lactating mothers, 
Infant Bacterial Therapeutics has developed an approach to 
treat necrotizing enterocolitis, a major killer of premature babies.

Sinergium’s Gateway To Latin American Vaccine & 
Biologics Markets
http://bit.ly/2q8OrZk 

With the Latin American vaccines market forecast to more than 
quadruple in size from just over $150m to 2015 to just under 
$700m in 2020, opportunities abound for both homegrown 
businesses and multinationals looking to tap into local markets.

Mitochondrial Medicine Focus Drives NeuroVive 
Orphan Ambitions
http://bit.ly/2rKbiuw 

Erik Kinnman, CEO of NeuroVive Pharmaceutical, spoke to 
Scrip about the company’s work in mitochondrial medicine. 
The company aims to develop orphan drugs to treat rare 
genetic conditions and seek partners for its NASH and liver 
cancer projects.

Avir BD Execs On Innovative Meds For Canadians
http://bit.ly/2q2MLo7

Avir Pharma’s business development associate Vanessa 
Fortin and VP of business development Kaled Kadri talk to 
Scrip about the company’s business model and strategy for 
bringing innovative medicines to Canada

exclusive online content

Changing The 
Diversity Narrative

Real World 
Evidence?

‘Think Global, 
Act Local’
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C O M PA N Y  S T R AT E G Y

J&J Plots Five-Year Pharma Growth Plan Around  
Mega-Brands And Launches
JESSICA MERRILL jessica.merrill@informa.com

Johnson & Johnson’s strategy to outpace its branded pharma-
ceutical peers by achieving above-market compound annual 
growth over the five-year period from 2016 to 2021 will require 

building several blockbuster brands into “mega-blockbusters” and 
launching new commercial successes, worldwide chair-pharmaceu-
ticals Joaquin Duato said during an R&D briefing on May 17. 

The diversified healthcare giant presented a sweeping over-
view of its pharmaceutical portfolio and pipeline during a five-
hour investor meeting near the company’s New Brunswick, N.J. 
headquarters.

The general takeaway is that J&J is bullish on its mid-term pros-
pects in key therapeutic areas like immunology, oncology, infec-
tious disease and neuroscience, powered by line extensions and 
growth opportunities for cornerstone brands and a pipeline with 
several potentially lucrative late-stage assets, despite some head-
winds in diabetes and cardiovascular disease, broader pricing pres-
sure and biosimilars.

Another growth driver is the $30bn acquisition of European bio-
tech Actelion Pharmaceuticals Ltd., a deal on track to close later 
this year that will add a new blockbuster brand, Tracleer, and thera-
peutic expertise in pulmonary arterial hypertension.  (Also see “J&J’s 
$30bn For Actelion Buys Immediate And Longer-Term Value” - Scrip, 
26 Jan, 2017.)

“We have a robust pipeline of more than 10 blockbusters planned 
to file by 2021,” Duato said, referring to drugs the company expects 
could become billion dollar brands.

J&J already has 11 marketed brands generating more than $1bn in 
revenues, positioning it as the leading big pharma by that metric, he 
said. A twelfth is on track to join the blockbuster ranks this year: the 
first-in-class anti-CD38 agent Darzalex (daratumumab), which was 
launched for multiple myeloma in 2015.  (Also see “J&J Relying On On-
cology As Growth Driver, Led By Solid Imbruvica, Darzalex Launches” 
- Scrip, 19 Oct, 2016.)

The company also has two applications currently pending FDA 
approval, the interleukin-23 inhibitor guselkumab for psoriasis 
and the IL-6 inhibitor sirukumab for rheumatoid arthritis. Gusel-
kumab, filed with the FDA in November with a priority review 
voucher, has shown strong efficacy but will join a competitive 
market that includes J&J’s own Stelara (ustekinumab).  (Also see 
“Keeping Track: FDA Approves First Rx DHEA, Receives Applications 
For Midostaurin, Gesulkumab, Biosimilar Avastin” - Pink Sheet, 20 
Nov, 2016.) The company unveiled the anticipated brand name 
for guselkumab, Tremfya. 

CORNERSTONE BRANDS COULD GENERATE  
$4BN EACH
One reason for management’s confidence is the strength of exist-
ing blockbuster brands. J&J plans to file 50 line extensions across the 
portfolio between now and 2021, with 11 extensions having more 
than $500,000 in sales potential, according to management.

“We’re growing from a position of strength,” Duato said. He pointed 
to five drugs as products that are on track to become “mega-block-
busters,” meaning they could each generate more than $4bn in sales 
by 2021.

The drugs include Stelara, which is moving into new indications 
like Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis; the blood thinner Xarelto 
(rivaroxaban), where J&J sees an opportunity to expand among the 
50% of eligible patients who still use warfarin and add new indica-
tions; the Invega (paliperidone palmitate) franchise including Invega 
Trinza, which is dosed quarterly; Imbruvica (ibrutinib) for chronic lym-
phocytic leukemia; and Darzalex. 

“Together these five products – Stelara, Xarelto, Invega, Imbruvica 
and Darzalex – form the cornerstone of our strategy to achieve a de-
cade of above market growth,” Duato said.

Notably absent from the commercial-stage cornerstone roundup 
was the SGLT-2 inhibitor Invokana (canagliflozin) for diabetes; the 
FDA recently updated labeling for the drug to include a warning 
about increased amputations. Diabetes generally and the SGLT-2 
class especially are very competitive. Duato said he remains optimis-
tic on Invokana but admitted the drug faces some challenges. He 
said it represents only 4% of pharmaceutical revenues currently. 

Barclays analyst Geoff Meacham, in a same-day note, acknowl-
edged J&J’s pharmaceutical growth opportunities look compelling. 
However, he added, “Our sense is that investor conviction is low in 
converting the portfolio from legacy assets to new launches.”

“Indeed, while there is likely a sustained period of acceleration of 
internally driven, organic growth in the intermediate-to-longer term, 
the next one to two years may be tough with the pending Actelion 
deal providing a fix, but not one that is likely to drive multiple expan-
sion,” he said.  

Published online 17 May 2017

Drugs On Track For Filing By 2021

•  apalutamide (ARN-509) for pre-metastatic prostate cancer
•  esketamine for treatment-resistant depression
•  talacotuzumab (CSL362) for acute myeloid leukemia
•  erdafitinib (FGFR Inhibitor) for solid tumors
•  niraparib for prostate cancer
•  imetelstat for myelofibrosis
•  pimodivir (JNJ-3872) for influenza A
•  lumicitabine (JNJ-1575) for respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) infection
•  JNJ-7922 (orexin-2 antagonist) for adjunctive treatment of major 

depressive disorder

‘We have a robust pipeline of more 
than 10 blockbusters planned to file 
by 2021’
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C O M PA N Y  S T R AT E G Y

Ipsen’s New CEO Targets At Least One New Drug 
Annually ‘Forever’
STEN STOVALL sten.stovall@informa.com

Ipsen’s new CEO David Meek didn’t down-
play his ambitions for the French Pharma 
when outlining his vision at a London 

Investor Day, during which the American 
promised to transform the family-controlled 
business into a commercial and develop-
ment “powerhouse” capable of launching 
a new drug or significant new therapeutic 
indication every year in perpetuity.

BULLISH OUTLOOK
Meek made the comments on May 11 when 
unveiling Ipsen’s new, bullish mid-term guid-
ance along with the main assumptions be-
hind it. Ipsen, he said, now aims to grow sales 
by 12% annually by 2020 to at least €2.5bn 
while bringing core operating margin up 
from 23% in 2016 to at least 30% in 2020.

He said Ipsen – which comprises specialty 
care and consumer healthcare segments – 
aims to turbo-charge its R&D operations 
and aggressively build its pipeline while 
seeking new assets to grow globally. Its 
therapeutic sectors are oncology, neurosci-
ences and rare diseases.

Having taken over as CEO in July 2016, 
Meek was previously head of oncology at 
Baxalta Inc. (now part of Shire PLC). He hit 
the ground running upon his arrival at Ipsen 
and in January conducted its biggest ever 
deal by acquiring Onivyde (irinotecan lipo-
some injection) for pancreatic cancer from 
Merrimack Pharmaceuticals Inc.(Also see 
“Ipsen Pays $575m Upfront For Struggling 
Pancreatic Drug Onivyde” - Scrip, 9 Jan, 2017.)

In February, Ipsen picked up five of Sanofi’s 
consumer healthcare products in certain 
European markets to enable the larger com-
pany’s deal with Boehringer Ingelheim 
GMBH to proceed.  (Also see “Ipsen Shores 
Up Cash-Generating Primary Care Business 
With Sanofi CHC Buy” - Scrip, 13 Feb, 2017.) A 
primary care deal with Italian company Ak-
kadeas Pharma occurred the same month.

Updating investors after that transaction, 
Meek told the London audience that under 
him, Ipsen would continue to invest in re-
search, using a more selective focus. “We’re 
going to begin to methodically and regularly 
review our R&D pipeline to assess potential of 

ongoing programs. We’ll strategically expand 
our pipeline via an external innovation mod-
el as well. We will become a development 
powerhouse! Our objective is to launch a 
new drug, or meaningful new indication, ev-
ery year from now, and forever,” he said

KEY ASSUMPTIONS
Analysts at Bryan, Garnier & Co said there 
are two main assumptions underpinning 
Ipsen’s sharply higher and more confident 
guidance. One pertains to its best-selling 
drug Somatuline (lanreotide) which Ip-
sen markets in the US for the treatment 
of neuroendocrine tumors, which often 
originate in the pancreas. The other re-
gards Cabometyx (cabozantinib), which 
the group recently launched in Europe 
for renal cell carcinoma.

“The first [main assumption] is that So-
matuline will continue to grow strongly as 
illustrated by the persistently outstanding 
first-quarter performance, particularly in the 
US where the segment is expanding, Ipsen’s 
network spreading in smaller hospitals, the 
drug gaining shares and prices still going up 
... the second important assumption behind 
the group’s guidance is that Cabometyx will 
grow dynamically.”

Importantly, Ipsen’s guidance includes the 
presumed entry of generics of Somatuline 
or Novartis AG’s key competing product 
Sandostatin LAR (octreotide), assumptions 
which offer a “substantial upside” should no 
generic materialize for one or both, Meek 
said, without elaborating.

He did say the company would ramp up 
its launch infrastructure quickly for use with 
new medicines.

“We’re either number one or number two 
in our specialty care assets already, but we 
can take that to the next level; we’re going 
to focus on oncology launches and how we 
can further grow Somatuline market share. 
We’re going to develop the launch capabili-
ties to make sure we can effectively launch 
a new asset or a new indication each, and 
every year, so developing this launch mus-
cle is important to becoming a commercial 
powerhouse in specialty care.” Future busi-

ness development will also involve regular 
acquisitions of targeted assets, he said, add-
ing that the company currently has at least 
€1.0bn for M&A purposes.

“In the near term, we’re looking for early 
to mid-stage assets in the fields of oncol-
ogy, neurosciences and rare diseases. We 
won’t invest in class assets, we want glob-
al rights, wholly owned assets because 
with that comes the higher margins that 
we can reinvest back into R&D as well as 
bringing in new assets for the organiza-
tion,” he explained.

Asked at the London meeting whether 
Ipsen under Meek’s stewardship was becom-
ing “less French” and whether that might dis-
please some shareholders, the CEO, a US citi-
zen, replied: “We’re a global biotech company 
with headquarters in France. So, by being a 
global company, we need a global team and 
it needs to start at the management level 
and if you look at our management team, it 
now has significant international experience.”

He was in part referring to the appoint-
ment in January of Harout Semerjian as 
the head of specialty care at Ipsen, while 
in March Benoit Hennion was appointed 
as head of primary care, since re-branded 
consumer healthcare, Jean Fabre, led the 
division from 2011.

“By being an international organization, 
we need an international team and an inter-
national mindset to be successful in today’s 
international business environment that we 
compete in. That was a strategic decision 
that the board of directors started with … 
and we’re implementing that,” Meek said.

In an interview with Scrip after the pre-
sentation, Meek emphasized the company’s 
intention to retain its consumer healthcare 
segment – and to remain independent.

“Consumer healthcare is an important 
part of our business and it’s not just finan-
cially and strategically [important], there’s a 
legacy there as well. This sort of gets back to 
the [Beaufort] family and the long history of 
the board; these are important products for 
us as well. And … we will remain indepen-
dent,” he said.  

Published online 16 May 2017
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Source: Pharmaprojects January 2017
N.B. The full Pharma R&D Annual Review 2017 white paper is available from Pharmaprojects, go to http://bit.ly/2qFT9Ph.

For an in-depth look into data 
going back to 2000 visit:
http://bit.ly/2nZSzxn 
and http://bit.ly/2pWLmyI
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� APAC is accounting for an increasing 
number of NAS first launches

NAS Launches by Country 
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� Total R&D Pipeline By Year 2008-2017
The Pharma pipeline just keeps growing

�     Novartis AG 251 / 161

�     GlaxoSmithKline PLC 250 / 149

�     Pfizer Inc. 232 / 148

�     Merck & Co. Inc.  229 / 141

�     Johnson & Johnson 214 / 111

�     AstraZeneca PLC 213 / 119

�     Roche 206 / 129

�     Sanofi 193 / 80

�     Bristol-Myers 
           Squibb Co. 144 / 105

�     Takeda Pharmaceutical
           Co. Ltd. 141/ 80
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� Cancer’s dominance of the pipeline 
was not matched by novel drug 
launches in 2016 
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� First worldwide launches of New Active Substances 
(NAS) have recovered after a slump in the first decade 
of the new century

NAS launches worldwide 2007-2016
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The Pharma Pipeline Report Card 2017
The Pharmaceutical and Biotech industries’ R&D performance can be 
measured in a number of ways. Here is a look at its worldwide output of 
novel drug launches for 2016 and total pipeline size in 2017. �
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P R I C I N G  & R E I M B U R S E M E N T

More Pressure On Pradaxa? US Payers May Narrow 
Coverage Of NOACs
CATHY KELLY & EMILY HAYES

Now that Boehringer Ingelheim GMBH’s Pradaxa (dabiga-
tran), Bristol-Myers Squibb Co./Pfizer Inc.’s Eliquis (apixa-
ban), and Johnson & Johnson’s Xarelto (rivaroxaban) have 

comparable labeling, payers are considering contracts with just two 
in order to increase volume and rebates, Datamonitor Healthcare 
said in a new report on novel oral anticoagulant (NOAC) pricing,  
reimbursement and access.

Payers that pursue such a course may want to avoiding switching 
patients from drugs they are already taking, so they are likely to favor 
the two drugs with the largest market share, to cause the least dis-
ruption. That would give an advantage to the two leading Factor Xa 
inhibitors – Eliquis and Xarelto.

It could also offer an incentive to Boehringer Ingelheim to try and 
boost the position of Pradaxa, a direct thrombin inhibitor, in the mar-
ket through increased price concessions to payers.

Currently, many US payers provide preferred coverage for all three 
of the drugs, according to the report. The drugs have made steady 
gains in the anticoagulant market, taking share away from warfarin 
as prescribers became more comfortable with the novel agents and 
payers recognized their cost effectiveness.

However, pharmacy benefit manager CVS Health Corp. excluded 
Pradaxa from its 2017 standard national formulary for commercial 
insurers, while maintaining coverage for Xarelto, and Eliquis, possibly 
signaling the start of a trend. 

Xarelto and Eliquis are also the preferred novel oral anticoagulants in 
a number of state Medicaid programs, the report notes, based on a re-
view of drug lists in New York, Pennsylvania, Texas, Colorado and Florida.

[Editor’s note: Please check back for additional coverage of NOAC 
pricing and reimbursement issues in Europe, coming soon.]

NOACS VS. WARFARIN
It took time for the NOACs to gain share away from warfarin. The nov-
el anticoagulants are more expensive than generic warfarin, though 
they offer clear advantages. With warfarin, it is necessary to regu-
larly monitor dosing to ensure patients are in the safe and effective 
therapeutic range, and problems with bleeding commonly result in 
hospitalization. These factors limited eligibility to take warfarin and 
compliance with treatment.

At the time the NOACs launched in 2010-2011, some payers said 
that they were looking for clear data showing that the expense of the 
new drugs was offset by savings in other areas; for example, fewer 
hospitalizations due to bleeding, fewer strokes and lower monitor-
ing costs. Consequently, some payers envisioned putting NOACs on 
a less-preferred tier.

Recognizing some of payers’ concerns, NOAC sponsors did not 
charge a big premium for the new drugs, although they clearly still 
cost a lot more than warfarin in the first years of launch – $3,000 per 
year vs. as low as $50 annually.

Following its first US approval in October 2010, Pradaxa brought 
in global sales of €629 million ($831 million), though post-marketing 
safety issues (bleeding events) with that drug slowed down the mo-

mentum. The second FDA-approved NOAC – Xarelto, cleared in No-
vember 2011, had global sales of $95m in 2012 and $271m in 2013.

GROWTH ACROSS THE CATEGORY
Eliquis became the leading NOAC based on total prescriptions in the 
first quarter of 2017, Bristol-Myers Squibb reported during its earn-
ings call on April 27. Bristol reported US sales for Eliquis of $699m 
in the quarter, up by 49% year-over-year, while revenues for Xarelto 
totaled $513m, down 9.5% from the same period in 2016. US sales for 
Eliquis and Xarelto were $1.96bn and $2.28bn, respectively, in 2016.

During its April 27 first-quarter earnings call, Bristol CEO Giovanni 
Caforio said that the company continues to see warfarin use decline 
in terms of new-to-brand scripts and expects this trend to continue 
as the NOAC class expands.

J&J said during its first-quarter earnings call on April 18 that 
Xarelto’s total prescription market share has been rising as warfarin’s 
share has declined. The company equalizes annual costs associated 
with the Medicare coverage gap (the donut hole) over each quar-
ter throughout the year and the timing of when these costs were 
assigned to each brand in 2016 had an impact on year-over-year 
comparisons. Taking this into account, Xarelto sales in the US were 
actually up by 2%, according to the company.

But execs also acknowledged higher discounting in managed 
care and government channels for preferred access positions, espe-
cially in cardiovascular and metabolic diseases. The effect, which was 
strongest in the metabolic space and resulted in some price lower-
ing, was most notable in competitive, primary-care focused catego-
ries, chief financial officer Dominic Caruso explained during the call.

Privately-held Boehringer Ingelheim does not break out US sales 
for Pradaxa but worldwide, revenues totaled approximately $1.5bn 
in 2016, according to the company.

Daiichi Sankyo Co. Ltd.’s Savaysa (edoxaban) has failed to find 
significant traction among US payers because it was fourth NOAC to 
reach the market and has a black box warning. It is not expected to 
offer serious competition to the market leaders in the near term. The 
drug recorded US sales of $17m in 2016. 

One event that could affect competition in the class is the pos-
sibility of a new indication for Xarelto, for preventing cardiovascu-
lar events in patients with coronary and peripheral arterial disease, 
based on the results of Phase III COMPASS trial.  (Also see “COMPASS 
Success Reinforces J&J/Bayer’s Broad Labeling Strategy For Xarelto” - 
Scrip, 10 Feb, 2017.) The trial was terminated early after Xarelto met 
the primary endpoint for preventing major cardiovascular events in 
patients with coronary artery disease or peripheral artery disease. 

Asked about the impact of COMPASS during its first-quarter earn-
ings call, Bristol chief commercial officer Murdo Gordon said that it 
was hard to speculate, but the company sees “continued strength” 
in the profile of Eliquis, which is given twice daily for atrial fibrillation 
and venous thromboembolism indications, whereas Xarelto is given 
once daily (dose ranging from 10 mg to 20 mg) for these uses.  

Published online 17 May 2017
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MedImmune’s Bahija Jallal On Changing The  
Diversity Narrative
LUCIE ELLIS lucie.ellis@informa.com

Bahija Jallal, executive vice president of AstraZeneca PLC and 
head of the UK big pharma’s biologics subsidiary MedImmune 
LLC, says it is time to change the gender parity narrative to 

highlight the importance of varied opinions when it comes to in-
novation and success in health care.

On May 11 in New York, Jallal was honored as the Healthcare 
Businesswomen’s Association’s 28th Woman of the Year award 
winner. She told Scrip in an exclusive interview that the award is 
more than an acknowledgment of her own success, “it is about 
encouraging young scientists and young women in this industry, 
or in academia, that they can do whatever they put their minds 
to,” she said. 

Jallal was presented the award by AstraZeneca’s CEO Pascal Soriot 
at an HBA luncheon with more than 2,000 people in attendance.

DIVERSITY DRIVES INNOVATION
The pharma industry has been under the spotlight in recent years for 
its lack of diversity in the higher ranks, and until this year there had 
not been a single female CEO of a top 10 big pharma business. This 
was transformed in April when GlaxoSmithKline PLC named Emma 
Walmsley its chief executive.

Ballal said she wasn’t aware she had been entered for the award 
until being proclaimed the winner and thought the honor had been 
granted to her because she is a champion for diversity within and 
outside of her company. “I believe that for innovation to happen you 
need diversity, these two things go hand in hand,” Jallal said.

She highlighted though that more needs to be done to reach 
gender parity in pharma as well as greater diversity all around. 
“The industry is still not diverse enough. We know that people 
coming from different genders and different cultures have vary-
ing opinions and that having all these views makes your knowl-

edge richer. Our customers, the patients, are all diverse so you 
need this internally as well,” she said. “Not realizing that diversity is 
what makes companies richer and more successful is a mistake,” 
the AstraZeneca exec said.

The issue of gender parity is one that has surrounded the pharma 
industry and many other sectors for years without much progress, 
but Jallal noted that a recent “change in narrative” has helped the is-
sue. “If you just say we need gender parity you don’t make a case for 
the issue. But if you say that to be innovative and successful you must 
have more than a homogenous population, then you bring that di-
versity and creativity link to light,” she said.

Despite this change of message the scales are not balanced yet. 
“We are data driven people and the data is still telling us that we 
are not where we should be when it comes to gender parity in this 
industry,” she noted.

Scrip’s own research from late 2016 found that although the de-
cade from 2007 to 2016 saw an 8% increase in female involvement 
in upper management circles of the top 20 pharma companies, this 
growth has stagnated in the last five years. [A#SC097411]

One message about the pharma industry Jallal promotes is that 
the people behind novel medical discoveries are more passion-
ate about progress than profits. “The men and women behind the 
scenes, our scientists, we almost don’t see them at all. To fight the 
myths about this industry I want to better promote the people be-
hind these drugs,” she said.

Jallal added that some of these scientists go to school for years 
after high school and college, “if you counted it up in the American 
system it is like 28th grade,” she said. “This is not because they want 
to make money, it’s because they are passionate about what they do.”

Looking ahead for AstraZeneca and MedImmune, Jallal wants to 
investigate the use of digital technologies in clinical studies to cut 
down the time it takes to develop new medicines. “A dream of mine 
now is to utilize that intersection of healthcare and technology to 
disrupt the industry ourselves in a good way,” she said.

MedImmune started life as Molecular Vaccines Inc. in 1988 but 
changed the name to MedImmune just a year later. Since joining the 
company in 2006, Jallal has guided MedImmune through an unprec-
edented expansion of its pipeline, from 40 drugs to more than 120, 
and entered into many and varied licensing and collaboration rela-
tionships with other companies.

OTHER HBA WINNERS
The HBA Woman of the Year event also lauded Joaquin Duato, 
worldwide chair of pharmaceuticals at Johnson & Johnson, as its 
2017 Honorable Mentor; Ceci Zak, principal and chief operating of-
ficer at Batten & Co, a strategic consulting firm within the Omni-
com Group, as its 2017 STAR (Strategic Transformation Achievement 
Recognition) winner; and a group of around 100 Rising Stars and 
Luminaries, noted for their accomplishments and contributions to 
the health care industry.                       Published online 15 May 2017
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of a set of circumstances. While its efficacy 
and safety as a treatment for CHF were not 
questioned by payers, the groups responsi-
ble for reimbursing Entresto in the US were 
reluctant to embrace the new product. Un-
like the oncology space, which has faced 
increasing price scrutiny for new drugs, the 
main complaint about Entresto was not its 
price but its relevance.

The cardiology market is well served by 
generic drugs as most the stalwart thera-
pies, angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) 
inhibitors or ARBs, have lost patent protec-
tion. In parallel, innovation in the sector has 
been fleeting and R&D for heart therapies 
is notoriously a risky business with a high 
threshold for clinical failure. Despite the 
odds, Entresto won approval with a strong 
label to treat heart failure patients – but 
doctors were not immediately convinced of 
its benefits over available drugs.

Roger Longman, CEO of Real Endpoints, 
a reimbursement analytics and advisory 
firm, told Scrip that Entresto’s disappoint-
ing launch in 2015 resulted largely from 
two key factors. 

Novartis first had to convince doctors to 
switch stabilized CHF patients from ARBs 
and ACEs to a new therapy. “These are rela-
tively delicate patients,” Longman said. “Why 
try something new when what you’re do-
ing is working?” Moreover, as with any new 
drug, Novartis had no real-world data. “No-
vartis won this fabulous label for Entresto 
but it was based on data from randomized 
clinical studies. Convincing doctors to use 
the product was a big hurdle for Novartis.”

The second major challenge for Novar-
tis was convincing payers to reimburse the 
medication. “One thing that has become 
clear in the last couple of years is that pay-
ers are increasingly going their own way 
when it comes to coverage – not merely 
following the label,” Longman said. “They 
are using their own evidence and valuations 
and making their own restrictions – not in-
frequently based on the economic incen-
tives specific to their lines of business. What 
works for one insurance company, or line 
of business at a payer, does not necessarily 
work for another.”

Novartis appeared to offer a deal pay-
ers couldn’t refuse – increasing the rebates 
if the drug didn’t reduce hospitalization 
rates. But while such deals would work for 
health plans responsible for both the drug 

and medical costs, like many commercial 
plans, that type of performance-based 
agreement isn’t as interesting to plans re-
sponsible only for the drug costs. One of 
the major problems for Novartis, Longman 
said, was that most of its patients fell into 
Medicare plans, and many of those be-
longed to Medicare stand-alone prescrip-
tion drug plans (PDPs). And PDPs make 
money solely by keeping their drug costs 
lower than their premiums – they get no 
benefit from saving the system money in 
other areas, Longman noted.

Adding to this complex reimbursement 
scenario, heart failure is an area where new 
treatments are not common. “Cardiologists 
are not used to having to fill out prior-au-
thorization forms or lobby for the use of new 
drugs like oncologists or rheumatologists,” 
said Longman. “Most of the drugs used for 
heart conditions are generics; cardiologists 
don’t have the reimbursement infrastruc-
ture to campaign for new drugs.”

The drug, usually administered in con-
junction with other heart failure therapies, 
is recommended as an alternative to ACE 
inhibitors or ARBs to reduce morbidity and 
mortality in patients with chronic CHF with 
reduce ejection fraction. Updated treatment 
guidelines now specifically recommend 

switching patients from ACEs and ARBs to 
Entresto, due to its superior effects.  (Also see 
“Entresto US Sales Barriers Set To Be Removed 
By Strong Guidance” - Scrip, 23 May, 2016.)

Novartis has since upped its salesforce in 
the US for Entresto and has provided stron-
ger support packages to payers including 
more data for the product. Over time the 
drug’s use has increased, but it is still a way 
off Novartis’s target peak sales figure of 
$5bn. The company has keenly emphasized 
that a $500m worldwide sales target for the 
full year 2017 is achievable – but some ana-
lysts still have doubts considering the drug 
has repeatedly fallen short of its quarterly 
and full year sales goals in 2015 and 2016.

“Health care providers have gained con-
siderably more experience prescribing En-
tresto, and insurance providers in the US 
continue to expand coverage,” a spokesper-
son for Novartis told Scrip. “Overall, uptake 
in the US this year is meeting expectations, 
and we are making progress with approvals 
and reimbursement in many other coun-
tries as well,” the spokesperson said, noting 
that Entresto is now approved in 78 coun-
tries around the world.

Datamonitor Healthcare analyst Sita In-
drakumar highlighted that in Europe, “En-
tresto experienced stronger uptake than in 
the US due to the European single-payer, 
government-funded healthcare systems 
being more accepting of its clinical ben-
efits.” But the product is still working its way 
through individual reimbursement bod-
ies in Europe. The drug has recently been 
given the green light by payers in Italy and 
Germany, with the latter country’s pricing 
agency agreeing a ‘pay for performance’ 
agreement with Novartis.

KNOWING THE CUSTOMER
Longman highlighted that the key lesson 
for the wider pharmaceutical industry from 
Entresto’s reimbursement struggle is that 
the industry is still lacking in knowledge and 
understanding of its US customers.

“In hindsight, this case highlights that 
pharma companies still need to do a bet-
ter job understanding their customers. They 
need to understand the different incentives 
that are of interest to different businesses,” 
Longman said.

He added that it is critical that US payers 
are thought of as businesses first and fore-
most. “Currently, pharma companies often 
only offer a one-size-fits-all approach to in-

CONTINUED FROM COVER Quarter By Quarter Entresto Sales

4Q 2015: $5m

1Q 2016: $17m

2Q 2016: $32m

3Q 2016: $53m

4Q2016: $68m

1Q 2017: $84m

‘Payers are a new 
customer base that 
needs to be segmented 
and targeted by pharma 
companies in the way 
they have segmented 
and focused on different 
physician groups’
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surers in the US. These groups are industrial 
buyers with significant incentives that are 
diverse,” he said – adding that in the US in-
surers are now the focal customer base for 
pharma, overtaking physicians.

“Payers are a new customer base that 
needs to be segmented and targeted by 
pharma companies in the way they have 
segmented and focused on different physi-
cian groups,” Longman said.

COMPETITION IN HEART FAILURE
Novartis is steadily growing Entresto’s con-
sumer base and the drug is expected to 
bring in significant profits to the Swiss 
company in the coming years. Novartis also 
continues to trial the drug in other cardio-
vascular indications, such as heart failure in 
patients with preserved ejection fraction 
(HFpEF). With the increasing prevalence of 
hypertension, obesity, atrial fibrillation and 

diabetes, as well as the growing elderly seg-
ment of the general population, the num-
ber of patients diagnosed with HFpEF is 
expected to rise significantly in the coming 
years. Indrakumar highlighted that “there is 
no set treatment plan for preserved ejection 
fraction HF, which could result in Entresto 
fulfilling an unmet need in this population.”

Novartis is investing heavily in the car-
diovascular field and its FortiHFy program is 
the largest global clinical program in heart 
failure with more than 40 active or planned 
clinical studies.

The FortiHFy program has been designed 
to generate additional data on Entresto’s 
clinical outcomes, quality of life benefits and 
real-world evidence within HF. Datamonitor 
Healthcare notes in its analysis of Entresto 
that “the outcomes of these trials are likely 
to greatly enhance the understanding of 
HF and provide additional information on 

the patient populations which may benefit 
from Entresto treatment. It is likely that No-
vartis will use these data to submit applica-
tions for Entresto’s use in wider HF patient 
populations, enhancing the drug’s commer-
cial potential within this indication.”

Major trials in the FortiHFy program in-
clude: PARAGON-HF, examining the efficacy 
of Entresto in patients with preserved ejec-
tion fraction; and PARADISE-MI, investigating 
the long-term benefit of Entresto in high-risk 
patients following a myocardial infarction

Despite Entresto starting to make its mark 
on the CHF market, there are other products 
moving up the pipeline. Novartis’s drug will 
face competition imminently from market-
ed metabolic drugs broadening their reach. 
The sodium-glucose cotransporter-2 (SGLT-
2) class, used to treat type 2 diabetes, is the 
biggest incoming threat to Entresto.  

Published online 15 May 2017

Takeda Picks Next Big Thing In Immunotherapy: 
Gamma Delta T Cells
ELEANOR MALONE eleanor.malone@informa.com

Checkpoint inhibitors and CAR-T cell 
therapy have become household 
words in pharma circles, but tissue-

derived gamma delta T-cells are not widely 
talked about…yet. This relatively under-
explored aspect of immune biology may be 
able to provide useful additional tools in the 
growing immunotherapy armamentarium, 
as a deal signed last week by Takeda Phar-
maceutical Co. Ltd. highlights. 

The Japanese firm has bought a stake in 
GammaDelta Therapeutics Ltd, a start-up 
spun out of UK academia only last year, and 
alongside the firm’s existing venture capital 
backer Abingworth has committed funding 
of up to $100m to accelerate its R&D. It has 
also bought an undisclosed but “significant” 
stake in the firm and has taken an option to 
buy the company outright during the four 
years of the agreement.

Gamma delta cell biology had been “an 
area that we were quite excited about in 
terms of evolving cellular therapies,” Dr Dan 
Curran, head of Takeda’s Center for External 
Innovation, told Scrip. After following the 
literature with interest, then being tipped 
off by Abingworth about the formation of 

GammaDelta Therapeutics, Curran’s team 
“felt like the opportunity to set up a collabo-
ration with this group was too good an op-
portunity for us to pass up.” 

GammaDelta was founded in 2016 around 
research developed by professor Adrian Hay-
day and Dr Oliver Nussbaumer at King’s Col-
lege London and the Francis Crick Institute, 
and is headed by Dr Paolo Paoletti, former 
head of Glaxo Wellcome PLC Oncology. 
Paoletti explained to Scrip the significance 

of the scientific breakthroughs that Gam-
maDelta was founded to exploit: “For many 
years we knew there were B-cells, T-cells and 
especially alpha beta T-cells. But in recent 
years, thanks to Adrian Hayday’s work, gam-
ma delta T-cells have been discovered. They 
have some unique characteristics – and the 
science is only at the beginning.” 

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE TISSUE
There are others working in the field but 
most are focused on gamma delta T-cells 
in the blood. GammaDelta Therapeutics, on 
the other hand, is working on gamma delta 
T-cells residing in tissue.

“There are very few of these cells in 
the blood – between 5% and 7%,” noted 
Paoletti. “They are also in the tissue, and the 
way they work is very different to the well-
known alpha beta lymphocytes. First of all, 
they don’t need to recognize antigens to 
exploit their killing characteristics. They are 
located in the tissue, where they are a sort 
of sentinel. When they recognize dysregula-
tion or some new protein or metabolite that 
has been produced after an infection or by 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Dan Curran, head of Takeda’s External 
Innovation Center
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the presence of a cancer cell, they act. Also, 
they do not recognize major histocompat-
ibility antigens: so cells taken from me may 
be used by you, and vice versa.”

GammaDelta Therapeutics has devel-
oped technology to isolate the tissue-de-
rived gamma delta T-cells.

Raj Mehta, GammaDelta’s director of IP, al-
liance management and business develop-
ment, who first joined the company as inter-
im CEO from its commercial backer Cancer 
Research Technology Ltd., emphasized 
the importance of using tissue-resident cells 
as distinct from blood-resident cells: “Blood-
resident gamma delta T-cells are designed 
to reside in blood, which may be fine for 
treating hematological malignancies, but 
for solid tumors you need T-cells that will 
invade tumors. And gamma delta T-cells re-
siding in solid tissues are designed to invade 
tissues, hence we believe they will invade 
tumors a lot more efficiently.”

Mehta also says that the process GammaD-
elta Therapeutics has developed for preparing 
the T cells may prove superior to current T-cell 
expansion methods, which involve activating 
the T-cell receptor (TCR) in some way. “The 
process we’ve evolved actually avoids activat-
ing the TCR, and the consequence of that is 
that cells are less likely to be exhausted once 
we’ve prepared the fully expanded cells – and 
hence more likely to work for longer in vivo.”

While the most obvious initial applica-
tion of the technology will be in autolo-
gous cell therapy, the lack of antigen rec-
ognition by gamma delta T-cells suggests 
it could be used for allogeneic cell therapy 
also, while cell engineering could further 
broaden its applicability.

Takeda has taken on the technology with 
a view to applying it in its core therapeutic 
focus areas, notably oncology and gastroen-
terology (CNS being its third core area).

TAKEDA’S BIGGER PICTURE
“This represents to us a novel and unique T-
cell population which we know is involved 
in immune regulation and is certainly in-
volved in tumor recognition, and for us it 
represents a complementary [approach] 
to other types of T-cell therapies to pursue,” 

said Curran. “We like the fact that it’s early 
because we can help put our imprint on 
some scientific approaches and elaborate 
further on them with Paolo Paoletti and his 
team. The space is wide open at this point in 
time, which is what we like, because we can 
help develop and define the approach with 
gamma delta T-cells. We see immense pos-
sibilities for them, because there’s no reason 
they can’t be engineered like CAR-T cells are 
engineered, in order to potentially be useful 
in a variety of different diseases.”

He highlighted the agreement as an ex-
ample of the type of arrangement Takeda 
has been signing over the past year “in 
what we think are going to be evolving and 
emerging areas that will provide transfor-
mative therapies for patients: that’s where 
we want to invest our resources and our 
time.” Takeda’s ultimate aim is to cure cancer 
and “that’s a very lofty vision that demands 
us to go for truly transformative therapies.”

“We see this as one of the bricks in the 
evolving oncology drug discovery strategy,” 
said Curran. “We have a major relationship 
in induced pluripotent stem cells in Japan, 
[the T-CiRA joint venture with Kyoto Uni-

versity’s Center for iPS Cell Research and 
Activation], and this is a component of that 
broader interest in cellular therapies as a 
way to come up with therapeutic modality 
diversification. Takeda has principally been a 
small molecule company in the past, but re-
cently we believe that other modalities will 
allow for what we think are breakthrough 
innovations in core disease of interest to us.” 
As well as its standalone potential, gamma 
delta T-cell immunotherapy could play a 
part in combination treatments, he added.

GammaDelta’s technology has not yet 
been tested in humans, but Takeda is com-
mitted to speeding up the time it takes to 
take it to proof of concept in humans, and 
Curran said that after an initial focus on oncol-
ogy for around six months, diversification into 
GI indications was “of immediate interest”.

He said Takeda was “comforted to know 
that we have a great and mature leader [in 
Paolo Paoletti]… who has borne the scars 
of success and failure” helping to build 
GammaDelta, and described the deal as “a 
perfect opportunity” for the 237-year-old 
big pharma.  

Published online 15 May 2017
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‘The space is wide open at this point in time, which 
is what we like, because we can help develop and 
define the approach with gamma delta T cells’ 
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Could gamma delta T-cells provide an important new immunotherapy tool?
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AstraZeneca’s Iressa May Pave Way For EGFR Inhibitors 
In Adjuvant Lung Cancer
EMILY HAYES emily.hayes@informa.com

A Chinese study of AstraZeneca PLC’s Iressa in adjuvant (post-
surgery) treatment of lung cancer with EGFR mutations may 
pave the way for earlier use of EGFR inhibitors – including 

next-generation drugs – internationally, though overall survival data 
will likely be needed to make the change.

Of six abstracts highlighted as key research in the American Soci-
ety of Clinical Oncology’s May 17 press briefing on this year’s annual 
meeting, to be held June 2-6 in Chicago, only one included a branded 
drug – a pivotal study done in China on the role of Iressa (gefitinib), 
which is close to going off patent in seven major global markets.

The press briefing also included two studies analyzing nutrition 
and colon cancer, a study of adjuvant capecitabine in biliary cancer 
and two studies about cancer screening.

The Iressa presentation (abstract #8500) is the Phase III CTONG 
1104 study that compared oral gefitinib to standard of care chemo-
therapy (vinorelbine with cisplatin) in 222 patients with stage II/IIIa 
non-small cell lung cancer with EGFR mutations.

The study was funded by the Guangdong Association of Clini-
cal Trials, with some financial support from AstraZeneca China, and 
was carried out in Asia. AstraZeneca has been working to build the 
reach of its branded products in China, which accounts for half of its 
emerging market sales, including the introduction of its next-gen-
eration EGFR inhibitor Tagrisso (osimertinib).  (Also see “AstraZeneca 
Upbeat On China Prospects For New Products” - Scrip, 15 Nov, 2016.)

Tagrisso is now being tested for a role in in adjuvant NSCLC in As-
traZeneca’s international Phase III ADAURA study, which includes trial 
sites in China. The study, which will include 700 patients, is due to 
complete in July 2021.

EGFR mutations are much more common in Asian countries com-
pared to Western nations – about 35% compared to 10%. AstraZen-
eca has noted that China has the largest population of patients with 
EGFR mutations in the world.

“Given the high rate of smoking in China, the EGFR mutation-pos-
itive NSCLC market is a potentially lucrative opportunity,” Datamoni-
tor Healthcare analyst Dustin Phan commented.

The CTONG 1104 study hints of potential for other EGFR inhibitors, 
including first- and second-generation EGFR inhibitors, in Asia and 
in the West.

Researchers tested Iressa after surgery for 24 months, compared 
to chemotherapy (vinorelbine/cisplatin) given every three weeks 
for three or four cycles, a shorter period because the regimen is not 
as well-tolerated. Even though the treatment period was shorter 
for chemotherapy, there was a much higher rate of severe adverse 
events (48% vs. 12%). Disease-free survival was the primary endpoint.

Patients who received chemotherapy had a recurrence 10 months 
earlier than the Iressa arm: 18 months vs. 28.7 months. Overall sur-
vival data are not mature.

Based on the results, researchers concluded that EGFR testing 
should be done earlier, in the adjuvant setting, to pick up on patients 
with mutations.

Asked to comment on implications for US practice during the 
press briefing, ASCO-president elect and Dana Farber lung special-
ist Bruce Johnson said that it will be important to see what hap-
pens in terms of survival, which takes a long time to assess in the 
adjuvant setting.

Approved by FDA in 2003, Iressa was the first EGFR inhibitor intro-
duced in the US. It was initially approved for a broad population in 
third-line NSCLC, but then it was discovered that the drug works only 
in those with EGFR mutations, so labeling was narrowed. 

AstraZeneca withdrew the drug from the market in 2012, only 
to have it reapproved in 2015 for first-line NSCLC, ahead of the in-
troduction of next-generation Tagrisso for EGFR+ lung cancer with 
EGFR mutations. (Also see “AstraZeneca’s Iressa, Now Resurrected, Faces 
Daunting U.S. EGFR Market” - Pink Sheet, 20 Jul, 2015.)

Boehringer Ingelheim GMBH’s Gilotrif (afatinib) is another 
new entrant to the market, but Astellas Pharma Inc./Genen-
tech Inc.’s Tarceva (erlotinib) is the dominant EGFR inhibitor in 
the US.

ASCO chief medical officer Richard Schilsky said that based on the 
data, US doctors may now want to begin testing lung cancer pa-
tients right after surgery to see if they have EGFR mutations, which is 
not currently the standard of care – testing is usually not done until 
cancer recurs or becomes metastatic, he said.

In terms of potential for a change in practice in the US based on 
the Chinese study, Schilsky believes that it is important to wait for 
overall survival data. But it is also important to note that the trial com-
pared just 12 weeks of chemotherapy to two years of gefitinib.

“It’s a big commitment on the part of patients to adhere to two 
years of continued treatment and, secondly, it should not be lost on 
all of us that the cost of gefitinib treatment is far greater than the cost 
of 12 weeks of chemotherapy,” Schilsky said.

Once the survival data is known, doctors and patients will need 
to have discussions about the magnitude of the survival benefit and 
the burden in terms of time and cost of 12 weeks of chemotherapy 
vs two years of an oral treatment, which is less toxic but not without 
toxicity, he said.

“A lot of the ultimate decision-making I think will be highly depen-
dent on whether the treatment actually results in an overall survival 
advantage,” Schilsky concluded.  

Published online 17 May 2017
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Pfizer’s Oncology Strategy Centers On Three Anchors To 
Steady The Ship
JESSICA MERRILL jessica.merrill@informa.com

As Pfizer Inc. has gained more trac-
tion in oncology, the big pharma’s 
strategy in the market has evolved 

around three anchor brands and smaller 
“string of pearl” opportunities, management 
said at a recent press briefing at the com-
pany’s New York City headquarters. 

The three anchor brands are the CDK4/6 
inhibitor Ibrance (palbociclib) approved for 
breast cancer, the androgen receptor in-
hibitor Xtandi (enzalutamide) for prostate 
cancer and the PD-L1 inhibitor Bavencio 
(avelumab) for Merkel cell carcinoma and 
bladder cancer. All three drugs are new to 
Pfizer in the last two years or so. 

“This is an approach which aims to pro-
vide leadership around products that ad-
dress both unmet medical need [and] signif-
icant market potential in which we can lead 
with not just pioneering assets, but through 
deep science,” president-worldwide R&D Mi-
kael Dolsten said during the May 8 meeting.

The ultimate goal for the brands is ex-
pansion into multiple indications and new 
patient populations, with an emphasis long-
term on combinations to address resistance, 
he said.

“Ibrance is one good example of an an-
chor drug in breast cancer,” Dolsten said. The 
drug was originally approved in February 
2015 for women with advanced or meta-
static estrogen receptor positive (ER+) and 
HER2- breast cancer in combination with 
letrozole and was later expanded to recur-
rent breast cancer for patients who have 
advanced on hormonal therapy.

“We have now been a leader based on 
the science and in the marketplace for more 
than two years trying to understand CDK4/6 
and its role in breast cancer in great depth,” 
he said. “We think this first mover advantage 
has provided us with a deep insight into the 
benefit this drug has on patients and a lot of 
positive real-world experience.”

IBRANCE EXPANSION 
INCLUDES NEW COMBINATIONS
The launch of Ibrance marked a new chap-
ter for Pfizer in its ambitions to become an 
oncology powerhouse. Ibrance catapulted 

into a blockbuster in its first year on the 
market and generated $679m in the first 
quarter of 2017, a 58% increase of the year-
ago quarter and comprising nearly half of 
Pfizer’s oncology sales. Oncology still re-
mains a relatively small part of Pfizer’s total 
business, however, generating $1.35bn of 
Pfizer’s $12.78bn in first quarter revenues.

Ibrance is facing new competition in 
the class, from Novartis AG’s Kisqali (ribo-
ciclib), approved in March, though Pfizer 
believes its first-to-market advantage will 
help Ibrance maintain a leadership position.  
(Also see “Novartis Sets ‘Flexible Pricing’ For 
Kisqali To Compete Against Pfizer’s Ibrance” - 
Scrip, 14 Mar, 2017.)

Pfizer is staying focused on the future of 
Ibrance, mainly expanding the drug’s uses 
to other types of breast cancer patients, 
including those with early adjuvant breast 
cancer and early high-risk breast cancer, 
both being studied in Phase III, as well as 
in combination for HER2+/ER+ breast can-
cer with Roche’s standard of care Herceptin 
(trastuzumab). 

“We feel that dealing with resistance is a 
major strategic theme in this anchor asset 
approach,” Dolsten said. “One example of 
how to augment or deal with resistance is 
combination of Ibrance with other agents.”

Pfizer is exploring a triple combination 
evaluating Ibrance with anti-hormonals in 
combination with the investigational P13K/
MTOR inhibitor gedatolisib. It is also close 
to moving a next-generation CDK inhibitor 
into the clinic in the hopes that it will show 
promise for resistant patients.

A second pillar within Pfizer’s oncology 
portfolio is Xtandi, the driver behind Pfizer’s 
$14bn acquisition of Medivation Inc. last 
year. (Also see “Pfizer’s $14bn Medivation 
Buyout Shows How Far Pharma Will Go In 
Oncology” - Scrip, 22 Aug, 2016.) The drug is 
partnered with Astellas Pharma Inc. and 
the two share sales and profits in the US, 
while Astellas is responsible for marketing 
the drug outside the US and pays a roy-
alty on sales to Pfizer. Some investors have 
questioned the high price of the acquisition, 
especially after Pfizer reported that sales of 

Xtandi were lower than expected in the first 
quarter, down 11%, due to increased use of 
the drug from patient assistance programs.  
(Also see “Stronger Together: Pfizer Decides 
Against A Split” - Scrip, 26 Sep, 2016.)

Nonetheless, demand for the drug in-
creased 13% and group president-Pfizer 
innovative health Albert Bourla said during 
the sales and earnings call that the company 
is confident about the drug’s future growth 
prospects, primarily expansion of Xtandi in 
non-metastatic prostate cancer, hormone-
sensitive prostate cancer and other types of 
cancer, including breast cancer.

Dolsten said Pfizer is also interested in 
studying Xtandi in combination with its 
own immunotherapy Bavencio, the third 
anchor drug in the company’s oncology 
portfolio.

BAVENCIO/INLYTA COMBO 
DATA ON THE ASCO CALENDAR
Bavencio was approved in March for a rare 
type of skin cancer, Merkel cell carcinoma, 
and gained an additional indication in blad-
der cancer in May.  (Also see “Pfizer’s Avelum-
ab Makes Its Debut, In Rare Form Of Skin Can-
cer” - Scrip, 23 Mar, 2017.) Though Bavencio 
was the fifth PD-1/L1 inhibitor to market and 
is behind rivals in important indications like 
lung cancer, the immuno-oncology com-
mercial market is still early in development 
and it remains highly uncertain how it will 
evolve. Roche’s Tecentriq (atezolizumab), for 
example, surprised investors recently when 
a confirmatory Phase III trial in second-line 
bladder cancer failed after the drug had al-
ready been granted accelerated approval by 
FDA.  (Also see “Bladder Cancer Market Wide 
Open As Tecentriq Fails Confirmatory 2L Trial” 
- Scrip, 10 May, 2017.)

Pfizer, like its rivals in the immune check-
point space, is studying the PD-L1 blocker in 
a broad range of cancers and in combina-
tions. Clinical studies are underway in lung, 
ovarian, gastric, renal and head & neck can-
cers among others, although the company 
recently announced a change to its first-line 
lung cancer program that will set back a 
data read out until 2019.
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The company views combinations as a 
key component of its strategy to catch up in 
immuno-oncology. It’s studying avelumab 
in combination with other immune check-
point modulators like 4-1BB and OX40, as 
well as small molecules including an IDO1 
inhibitors, an emerging class of drugs that 
is getting a lot of attention.  (Also see “IDO 
Emerges As Clean Combo Partner, Rising Star 
At AACR” - Scrip, 4 Apr, 2017.)

Pfizer has also initiated a triple combi-
nation trial testing avelumab plus OX40 
plus 4-1BB, Bourla said. The company ex-
pects to see data this year from multiple 
combination studies involving avelumab 
with OX40, 4-1BB and its marketed kinase 
inhibitor Inlyta (axitinib). The company is 
scheduled to present data from a Phase III 
trial testing Bavencio and Inlyta in first-line 
renal cell cancer at the American Society 
for Clinical Oncology (ASCO) meeting in 
June, Dolsten said. 

Hematological malignancies are a 
growing area of interest for Pfizer, which 
has mostly focused on solid tumors. The 

company does market one drug, Bosulif 
(bosutinib), for the blood cancer chronic 
myeloid leukemia. 

BUILDING IN HEMATOLOGY
“While we’ve had a small footprint in he-
matological malignancies in the past, this 
is rapidly expanding,” chief medical officer 
Mace Rothenberg said. Pfizer currently 
has two drugs under regulatory review for 
blood cancers by the FDA. One is Mylotarg 
(gemtuzumab) for first-line acute myeloid 
leukemia (AML), an antibody-drug conju-
gate targeting CD33 that was previously 
on the market but withdrawn in 2010 after 
reports of deaths related to veno-occlusive 
disease. Another ADC, inotuzumab ozo-
gamicin, targeting CD22, is also pending at 
the FDA for the treatment of relapsed or re-
fractory B-cell precursor acute lymphoblas-
tic leukemia (ALL). 

Pfizer reported encouraging Phase II data 
on another drug, glasdegib, a smoothened 
(SMO) inhibitor that targets the hedgehog 
pathway, in December in patients with AML 

or high-risk myelodysplastic syndromes 
(MDS) who were ineligible for intensive 
chemotherapy. Glasdegib is the first SMO 
inhibitor to show clinical benefit in the pa-
tient population, including an increase in 
overall survival.

Pfizer has designed a Phase III trial for 
glasdegib but is also in discussion with FDA 
about the Phase II results.

Global president-oncology Liz Barrett 
described Pfizer’s work in hematologi-
cal malignancies as “our string of pearls 
strategy,” harkening to a phrase employed 
nearly 10 years ago by the architect of 
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.’s turnaround, 
James Cornelius. 

“You have your anchor brands, and then 
you have hematology, where we have mini 
medicines that cross a high hurdle for differ-
entiation,” she explained.

Investors, meanwhile, will be watching to 
be sure the three anchor brands continue 
to grow and keep Pfizer tethered in the in-
creasingly competitive oncology space.  

Published online 16 May 2017

Humira’s Formulation Patent Loss Boosts Biosimilar 
Manufacturers
SUKAINA VIRJI sukaina.virji@informa.com

T he loss of a key blocking patent for 
AbbVie Inc.’s Humira could bring 
forward the arrival of biosimilar 

competition forward by about a year, but 
the product remains well protected, say 
analysts. 

AbbVie plans to appeal a decision by the 
Patent Trial and Appeal Board (PTAB) of the 
US Patent and Trademark Office in favor of 
Coherus BioSciences Inc.’s petitions for 
inter partes review (IPR) of AbbVie’s US Pat-
ent 8,889,135 (the ‘135 patent). It covers a 
method for treating rheumatoid arthritis 
by administering 40 mg of Humira (adalim-
umab) subcutaneously every 13 to 15 days.

As Deutsche Bank analysts noted in a May 
17 note, “the ‘135 patent is one of many that 
cover Humira… Some investors may view 
the outcome as suggestive of sooner-than-
expected biosimilar competition, [but] we 
note that Humira is protected by over 75 
patents, and the legal battle is far from over.” 
Humira’s US composition of matter patent 

expired in 2016, and the ‘135 patent was 
seen as a key blocking patent for biosimilar 
developers required to follow the exact dos-
ing and treatment frequency as the brand-
ed equivalent to secure US FDA approval of 
their products. The latest decision means 
biosimilar manufacturers can now match 
the existing treatment schedule of Humira 
in their labels without infringing AbbVie’s 
intellectual property.

“To be clear, the hurdle for any biosimi-
lar company to launch a biosimilar Humira 
by 2019 is still high, and given AbbVie’s 
extensive patent estate extending into the 
2030s, any biosimilar challenger must be 
willing to undertake an at-risk launch until 
further patents are invalidated through the 
IPR process or the Federal Circuit Courts,” 
said Leerink analysts in a note on May 17. 
“However, removing the dosing patent 
opens the door for a fast-to-market ap-
proach with biosimilar formulations that 
do not infringe AbbVie’s 14+ formulation 

patents, of which Coherus has publicly dis-
closed development.” The Leerink analysts 
believe the decision by PTAB brings the 
likely date of a biosimilar Humira launch in 
the US forward by at least one year.

“Broadly speaking, we view this as a posi-
tive for Coherus and negative for AbbVie,” 
said Credit Suisse analysts on May 17. “How-
ever, we think there are likely additional le-
gal hoops for Coherus before it can launch 
its biosimilar Humira.” Credit Suisse noted 
that Coherus recently filed IPRs against Ab-
bVie’s ‘680 and ‘987 Humira patents.

“Our focus remains on the Neulasta (Am-
gen’s pegfilgrastim product) PDUFA decision 
expected by June 9,” added the Credit Suisse 
analysts. He believes legal success against a 
large player gives Coherus “credibility” with 
regards to the application for the Neulasta 
biosimilar. “In the near term, we see value 
driven primarily by the potential launch of a 
first to market biosimilar Neulasta in 2018.”  

Published online 17 May 2017
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It’s Not All About IO: Seven Drugs To Watch At ASCO
MANDY JACKSON mandy.Jackson@informausa.com

T he 2017 American Society of Clinical 
Oncology (ASCO) Annual Meeting 
is two weeks away, but the release 

of abstracts for data that will be presented 
during the conference provides a glimpse 
of which drugs may grab significant mar-
ket share based on recent clinical trial re-
sults – and not all of them are immuno-
oncology drugs.

Biomedtracker, an Informa Pharma Intel-
ligence analyst service, released its report 
gauging some of the likely ASCO winners 
and losers on the morning of May 18, after 
the abstracts went public in the evening 
hours of the prior day. Highlights include 
late-breaker presentations for Roche’s Per-
jeta (pertuzumab) as an adjuvant therapy 
for certain breast cancer patients in the 
APHINITY trial, Johnson & Johnson’s Zyt-
iga (abiraterone acetate) in an earlier pros-
tate cancer indication, and results for Loxo 
Oncology Inc.’s early-stage larotrectinib 
(LOXO-101) that could support the com-
pany’s plans to seek accelerated approval.

Immuno-oncology will, of course, garner 
a lot of attention this year and one of the 
stars of the show will be Incyte Corp.’s IDO 
inhibitor epacadostat with more data about 
its efficacy alone and in combination with 
Merck & Co. Inc.’s PD-1 inhibitor Keytruda 
(pembrolizumab). 

Data for the combination first were pre-
sented at the American Association for Can-
cer Research (AACR) meeting in early April.  
(Also see “IDO Emerges As Clean Combo Part-
ner, Rising Star At AACR” - Scrip, 4 Apr, 2017.)

Epacadostat is already being tested in 
a Phase III study in combination with Key-
truda in melanoma and Incyte recently 
revealed plans for multiple additional late-
stage studies of that regimen in other tumor 
types, and of epacaodastat with Bristol-
Myers Squibb Co.’s PD-1 inhibitor Opdivo 
(nivolumab).  (Also see “Incyte Eyes Big Phase 
III IDO Expansion, NewLink Plans First Pivotal 
Trial” - Scrip, 4 May, 2017.)

IDO inhibition is one of the most ad-
vanced novel immuno-oncology mecha-
nism of action in terms of studies combin-
ing agents with PD-1/PD-L1 inhibitors, but 
early data also will be presented during the 
ASCO meeting for combination studies ad-
dressing other novel targets.

Bristol-Myers will have new data for Op-
divo combined with its marketed CTLA4 in-
hibitor Yervoy (ipilimumab) and early results 
for Opdivo with the company’s novel GITR-
targeting drug. 

However, several ASCO presentations 
highlighted by Biomedtracker outside of 
the immuno-oncology space could also 
have near- or mid-term effects on current 
treatment regimens.

ROCHE’S APHINITY TRIAL  
IN BREAST CANCER
Roche already revealed at the beginning of 
March that the HER2 receptor antagonist 
Perjeta succeeded in the Phase III APHIN-
ITY clinical trial, which tested the biologic 
in combination with the company’s older 
HER2 receptor antagonist Herceptin (trastu-
zumab) and chemotherapy as an adjuvant 
therapy.  (Also see “Roche Relief As APHIN-
ITY Trial Boosts Outlook On Its Oncology 
Business” - Scrip, 2 Mar, 2017.) These data 
have the potential to boost revenue for the 
company’s breast cancer franchise at a time 
when it may soon face biosimilar competi-
tion for Herceptin and other blockbuster 
cancer therapies. 

Biomedtracker noted that “quantita-
tive details should be presented [in a June 
5 ASCO late-breaker presentation] that 
should move the conditional approval of 
this Perjeta-Herceptin-chemotherapy triple 
combination to a full approval in the adju-
vant setting.”

In addition to the positive impact 
on Roche’s breast cancer franchise, the 
APHINITY details could be damaging for 
Puma Biotechnology Inc.’s neratinib, 
which is under US FDA review for adju-
vant treatment in a similar patient popu-
lation. Before the ASCO meeting, howev-
er, neratinib will be reviewed in a May 24 
FDA advisory committee meeting, which 
should provide some more insight into 
Puma’s pan-HER inhibitor.  (Also see “Re-
cent And Upcoming FDA Advisory Commit-
tee Meetings” - Pink Sheet, 12 May, 2017.) 
Neratinib has shown mixed results in 
various breast cancer trials to date.  (Also 
see “Puma’s Neratinib SUMMIT Study Shows 
Potential & Pitfalls Of Precision Medicine” - 
Pink Sheet, 2 Apr, 2017.)

ZYTIGA MOVES TO EARLIER 
PROSTATE CANCER USE
Data for Zytiga from the Phase III LATITUDE 
clinical trial, in which the CYP17 inhibitor 
was tested in combination with androgen 
deprivation therapy, could give the J&J 
drug a leg up on its main competitor Xtandi 
(enzalutamide) that is marketed by Pfizer 
Inc. and Astellas Pharma Inc. Both drugs 
were hit in the first quarter by increased use 
of the companies’ patient assistance pro-
grams to help pay for the treatments.  (Also 
see “Rebates, Pricing Pressure Weigh On J&J’s 
Q1 Pharma Sales” - Scrip, 18 Apr, 2017.) How-
ever, Pfizer said that while first quarter reve-
nue declined for Xtandi due to discounting, 
demand for the androgen receptor inhibitor 
increased.  (Also see “Xtandi Sales Disappoint 
Pfizer, Returning Focus To The High-Priced 
Deal” - Scrip, 2 May, 2017.)

Biomedtracker noted, however, that data 
from the late-breaking LATITUDE presen-
tation during the June 4 plenary session 
“could greatly expand the potential market 
for Zytiga.” The study began in 2013 and was 
set to enroll 1,270 patients with overall sur-
vival as the primary endpoint. Xtandi is play-
ing catch-up in terms of combination ther-
apy with androgen deprivation therapy. The 
Phase III ARCHES clinical trial in a slightly dif-
ferent front-line prostate cancer setting only 
began enrolling its 1,100 patients in 2016 
and the primary endpoint is radiographic 
progression-free survival (up to four years).

“Zytiga has been steadily migrating 
forward in the prostate cancer treatment 
paradigm, first gaining approval after che-
motherapy and then before chemother-
apy. Now, Zytiga is poised to move even 
earlier in the paradigm,” Biomedtracker 
analysts noted.

LYNPARZA TO TAKE VICTORY 
LAP IN BREAST CANCER
The first detailed results for AstraZeneca 
PLC’s Lynparza (olaparib) in BRCA-mutated, 
HER2-negative breast cancer will be re-
vealed in the June 4 plenary session. The 
late-breaker presentation will show how 
much of a progression-free survival ben-
efit the PARP inhibitor provided compared 
with chemotherapy; top-line results were 
reported in February.  (Also see “Lynparza’s 
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Wider Prospects Boosted By Late-Stage Breast 
Cancer Study” - Scrip, 17 Feb, 2017.)

Three PARP inhibitors have been ap-
proved for advanced ovarian cancer, 
but none for breast cancer, so AstraZen-
eca could get a jump on its competitors. A 
fourth competitor – AbbVie Inc.’s veliparib 
– recently was knocked out of contention 
after its PARP inhibitor failed a breast cancer 
study.  (Also see “Veliparib Phase III Failures 
Strike Blow To AbbVie’s Oncology Strategy” - 
Scrip, 20 Apr, 2017.)

Biomedtracker noted that “the ASCO pre-
sentation should move [Lynparza] one step 
closer to becoming the first PARP inhibitor 
to gain approval in breast cancer.” Clovis 
Oncology Inc.’s Rubraca (rucaparib) and 
Tesaro Inc.’s Zejula (niraparib) are both in 
Phase III for breast cancer.

PIVOTAL DATA EXPECTED FOR 
LOXO’S LAROTRECTINIB
Only Phase I data in solid tumors have been 
presented to date for Loxo’s larotrectinib, 
but the company said in April that the TRK 
inhibitor showed evidence of anti-tumor ac-
tivity in glioblastoma in the Phase II basket 
trial known as NAVIGATE.  (Also see “Pipeline 
Watch: Phase III Readouts For Alectinib and 
Omadacycline” - Scrip, 7 Apr, 2017.) These are 
the data that may be revealed in a June 3 
late-breaker presentation.

“Despite only Phase I data to date, the 
company has already given guidance for 
regulatory filings potentially as soon as late 
2017. This [late-breaking abstract (LBA)] 
could be the first data from the pivotal NAV-
IGATE study and the first step towards the 
company’s first approved drug,” according 
to Biomedtracker. Phase I results in pediatric 
patients will be reviewed in a separate June 
5 oral presentation.

CELGENE, AGIOS DATA 
SUPPORT UNDER-REVIEW NDA
Celgene Corp. and Agios Pharmaceuti-
cals Inc. are pursuing accelerated approval 
from the FDA for the IDH2 inhibitor Idhifa 
(enasidenib; AG-221) in the treatment of 
relapsed or refractory acute myelogenous 
leukemia (AML) patients who have an IDH2 
mutation.  (Also see “Agios, Celgene Target Ac-
celerated Approvals For Precision AML Medi-
cines” - Scrip, 9 Sep, 2016.) The latest data 
from the Phase I/II study supporting the 
NDA, which has an Aug. 30 PDUFA date, will 
be revealed in a June 6 oral presentation.

“There is currently no standard of care for 
relapsed AML and late-stage pipeline can-
didates in the relapsed setting are being 
developed for patients with adverse cyto-
genetics that are associated with poor treat-
ment outcomes. These mutations include 
those in the FLT3 and IDH2 genes,” Biomed-
tracker’s analysts noted.

Novartis AG’s Rydapt (midostaurin), which 
was approved at the end of April for newly 
diagnosed AML with a FLT3 mutation, is the 
only targeted therapy approved for AML in 
the US.  (Also see “Novartis’ Rydapt: Two Indi-
cations, Two Prices” - Scrip, 1 May, 2017.) Posi-
tive enasidenib data at ASCO could make it 
the only targeted therapy for AML patients 
with an IDH2 mutation in the US. 

“Data presented here are consistent 
with previously reported results and 
demonstrate a good level of disease con-
trol in high-risk patients who are unable 
to tolerate intensive chemotherapy,” ac-
cording to Biomedtracker, which noted 
that median overall survival for ena-
sidenib-treated IDH2-positive patients of 
9.3 months looks promising compared 
with median overall survival of 10.4 
months and 7.7 months, respectively, in 
prior studies for Celgene’s Vidaza (azaciti-
dine) and Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co. 
Ltd.’s Dacogen (decitabine).

LENVIMA COULD OVERTAKE 
NEXAVAR IN LIVER CANCER
Eisai Co. Ltd.’s Lenvima (lenvatinib) is tak-
ing on the standard of care for liver can-
cer, Bayer AG’s Nexavar (sorafenib), with 
Phase III data from an open-label study 
that compared the two drugs in the first-
line treatment of unresectable hepatocel-
lular carcinoma (HCC). Eisai said in January 
that its drug, which is approved for kidney 
and thyroid cancers, met the liver cancer 
study’s primary endpoint of overall sur-
vival.  (Also see “Lenvatinib Measures Up To 
Sorafenib In HCC But Prospects Limited?” - 
Scrip, 25 Jan, 2017.)

The abstract for the June 4 ASCO pre-
sentation of results from that study show 
13.6-month median overall survival for Len-
vima versus 12.3 months for Nexavar. Those 
results and secondary endpoint data, includ-
ing progression-free survival (7.4 months 
versus 3.7 months), “speak very positively to-
ward Lenvima’s approval for first-line HCC. If 
approved, Lenvima would provide patients 
and physicians another targeted therapy 

choice for first-line HCC since Nexavar’s ap-
proval in 2007,” Biomedtracker noted.

The report also pointed out that Lenvima’s 
once-daily dosing, pricing that’s compa-
rable to Nexavar and longer treatment dura-
tion (5.7 months versus 3.7 months), could 
help the Eisai drug gain ground in HCC. The 
drug’s data also “may sway physicians to 
stray from Nexavar in the event of Lenvima’s 
approval, which could lead to rapid uptake 
of Lenvima in the first-line treatment setting. 
Not only would this affect Nexavar sales, but 
this would also affect the sales of” Bayer’s 
Stivarga (regorafenib), which is approved for 
second-line HCC after treatment with Nexa-
var. Amgen Inc. also has a stake in the two 
Bayer drugs.

ALECENSA NEW STANDARD 
FOR ALK-POSITIVE NSCLC?
A June 3 poster presentation from the J-AL-
EX study testing Roche’s Alecensa (alectinib) 
versus Pfizer’s Xalkori (crizotinib) shows an 
improvement in progression-free survival 
(PFS) – the primary endpoint – in favor of 
Roche’s second-generation ALK inhibitor 
in the first-line treatment of patients with 
advanced ALK-positive non-small cell lung 
cancer (NSCLC). This study tested the drugs 
in Japanese patients, but Roche reported 
similarly positive results from the ALEX study 
in April to support approval of Alecensa as 
a first-line treatment in this advanced ALK-
positive NSCLC population in the US and EU.  
(Also see “ALEX Ups The Ante For Alecensa In 
ALK+ NSCLC” - Scrip, 10 Apr, 2017.)

“These head-to-head [J-ALEX] data of 
Alecensa versus Xalkori together with the 
announcement of positive results from 
the Phase III ALEX trial essentially secure a 
first-line label expansion for Alecensa, and 
suggest that the drug could be a new stan-
dard of care in ALK rearrangement-positive 
NSCLC,” according to Biomedtracker. “Chugai 
previously announced in February 2016 
that J-ALEX was stopped early after meet-
ing its primary endpoint at interim analysis, 
though median PFS was not yet reached 
in Alecensa. After an additional 10 months 
of follow-up, these data reveal an impres-
sive median PFS of 25.9 months versus 10.2 
months in patients treated with Xalkori.”

Alecensa also showed a benefit in pre-
venting the development of central ner-
vous system (CNS) metastasesror prevent-
ing the growth of CNS metastases.   

Published online 18 May 2017
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E XC L U S I V E  I N T E R V I E W

‘Think Global, Act Local’ – Novo Nordisk CEO To 
Empower Regions, Cut Red Tape
STEN STOVALL sten.stovall@informa.com

Lars Fruergaard Jørgensen has set three strategic goals for the 
Danish company that he has headed since January – two of 
which involve changing business cultures at the group.

In an interview with Scrip, Novo Nordisk AS’s CEO – who took 
control of the Denmark-based company in January – outlined his 
priorities which he says are needed to rekindle growth at the dia-
betes fighter.

NEW STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
“These strategic steps are comprised of, firstly, strengthening com-
mercialization of what we already have in order for us to take more 
market share; it means raising the innovation bar in research to make 
sure the products we bring to market are differentiated enough to 
fend off price competition – meaning if you differentiate the product 
you won’t get mired down into discussions about prices as we have 
right now in the US; and thirdly, a culture change within our com-
pany about simplifying and making it more agile and give a faster 
response on local opportunities,” Fruergaard Jørgensen explained 
during a recent trip to London.

The first targeted change is necessary, he said, “because while 
we have what’s needed to grow the business for the medium term, 
there’s increasing competition and the past way of selling will not 
get us to where we want to be long-term, so we need to be more 
targeted, more focused.”

That strategic shift will make business decisions at Novo Nordisk 
less centralized, and less rigid.

“In the past we launched a product say every five to ten years; we 
had the same positioning, the same competition, the same pricing 
all around the world. Today we launch on a yearly basis … and we 
have more products than each single market can accommodate - so 
we need to shift from that strategy, steering away from the center to 
empowering the local units to own the tactical operational matters, 
and thus win locally. That’s a mindset shift,” Fruergaard Jørgensen said.

That will doubtless motivate local people on the ground, but also 
put huge pressures on the group’s regional heads. “The change will 
bring a lot of new energy - but with it also comes accountability and 
demand on the local organization to succeed,” he acknowledged.

The second strategic priority is in the field of R&D – being willing 
to terminate programs if they are not adequately innovative – even 
advanced ones.

“That means to continue to look carefully through our R&D pipe-
line, and pick the winners, those with the highest innovation height 
and continue to terminate those which are too close to what we al-
ready have - to release resources, to make some bets in some new 
areas, some adjacent areas, where we have an opportunity to serve 
more new patients, rather than just to upgrading existing patients,” 
he said.

The third focus involves a streamlining process to make Novo Nor-
disk’s commercial operations less complicated, and less bureaucratic.

“This third priority is also a bit of a cultural shift in the company,” 
he noted.

“As we have grown over the years, we have optimized how we 
work; we implemented a lot of processes, procedures, all kinds of 
stuff that was created with good intention, but it made the company 
a bit too bureaucratic and I think we can simplify and introduce more 
agility - which links to the first priority in terms of giving more em-
powerment and accountability locally.”

He said Novo Nordisk over the years became a bit too center 
heavy, and thus inadequately responsive to challenges and oppor-
tunities “as we looked at the world as one. As the world now is more 
segmented, we need to release the organization and give the energy 
back to the people to succeed.”

Asked how Novo Nordisk would ensure compliance is adhered 
to in such a decentralized arrangement, he replied: “That’s a good 
point, and of course this does mean that it shouldn’t be chaotic and 
everybody runs in different directions, so we are clear, we have a high 
compliance level in the company, everybody understands what is re-
quired - but often by making it simpler it also becomes easier to be in 
compliance if there’s less ambiguity, less rules, but the rules that are 
there are clear and the vital few rules to follow and not the clogging 
of the system because everybody has a view on what it should be.”

“I’m worried when our compliance system, our procedures be-
come too comprehensive because then too many people believe 
that that is compliance but what is actually done out in the field, 
that’s where we need to be in compliance.”

He noted that over the last three years the company has cut by 
one third the average number of SOPs [Standard Operating Proce-
dures] that an employee needs to follow.

“I think that compliance has been strengthened by that. I want to 
slim the process down further and get down to the vital few things 
that everybody understands and then there’s no slack and people 
will hopefully just do it,” he concluded.  

Published online 15 May 2017
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Novo Nordisk CEO Puts Pricing On The Line
STEN STOVALL sten.stovall@informa.com

Novo Nordisk’s CEO says he’s commit-
ted to price transparency for medi-
cines, not least because it improves 

dialog between stakeholders – and that 
connecting patient outcomes to price will 
be a policy he supports.

Speaking in an interview with Scrip, he 
also said that goal of better outcomes – 
which in the world of diabetes revolves very 
much around adherence by patients – lies 
behind a pilot program in which the Dan-
ish group is exploring expanded use of a 
connected pen, enabling physicians to see 
blood glucose levels versus insulin dosage 
to help them to better guide treatment. 

Lars Fruergaard Jørgensen was reacting 
to news that French rival Sanofi has prom-
ised to keep any list price increase for one 
of its medicines in the US at or below the 
growth rate of the National Health Expendi-
ture, which is projected to be 5.4% in 2017. 
That’s a different route than that taken by 
Novo Nordisk AS and several other com-
panies, including Allergan PLC and Ab-
bVie Inc. . which have simply pledged to 
keep annual price increases throughout 
their portfolio below 10%. 

TRANSPARENCY ‘GOOD’ FOR ALL
“I welcome what Sanofi has done, because I 
think the more companies that go out and 
state they’ll do that, the more we take the 
heat off the political system in terms of gov-
ernment interaction to regulate what the 
industry is doing, and I also welcome that 
Sanofi said that they will also create some 
transparency around list price, net price; we 
have done that for years, in our year-end 
accounts you can see what is the devel-
opment in the gross sales and what is the 
development in net sales after rebates, han-
dling fees and so on,” he said.

He noted that in 2016 Novo Nordisk of-
fered 59% in in price rebates to US phar-
macy benefit managers, up from 56% the 
year before. “I really believe in transparency; 
it’s really important that everybody can see 
what happens in the flow, from us as the 
manufacturer setting a list price, to what 
an individual patient pays if you are out of 
insurance, or the employer pays if you have 
bought insurance for the employees, and 
what happens in between.”

“I think that’s important to drive efficiency 
in the whole system. And the US healthcare 
system is a hugely complex system and there 
is a tendency when systems become too 
complex less optimal structures develop be-
cause there’s business opportunity, so I wel-
come what Sanofi has done. I think it’s aligned 
with what we are doing also,” he added.

A Danish citizen like his predecessors, Fru-
ergaard Jørgensen took over the top job at 
Novo Nordisk in January. He says he’ll put 
his money where his mouth on linking the 
price of its medicines to adherence.

“We make contracts where our net price 
is a function of adherence to use of [GLP-1 
agonist] Victoza and we just recently got a 
message back from one of the PBMs [phar-
macy benefit managers] that they were real-
ly, really encouraged that we actually ended 
up having higher adherence than what we 
guaranteed, and they were pleased and we 
were pleased, because we actually got the 
highest price in the scheme package, … so 
we actually demonstrated that the product 
is so good that people stay on it and we 
keep the high selling price.”

It’s a high-risk strategy – but he’s confi-
dent it will work out, provided the products 
are of high quality.

“The more we develop products and we 
claim the benefits and the more we dare to 
actually put the price at stake, the more I 
think we align interest and we have a dialog 
and there’s also transparency about what 
is the price, what is the value add of the 
product and how do we balance that,” Fru-
ergaard Jørgensen said.

CONNECTED PEN PILOT
The importance of adherence to the overall 
effectiveness of patient treatment programs 
– and ultimately what the company can ulti-
mately charge for its medicines – is reflected 
in a new pilot Novo Nordisk is starting now 
in Sweden using its NovoPen®5 Plus. Learn-
ings from the pilot will inform future Novo 
Nordisk digital health offerings. He said the 
ultimate goal of such and future investiga-
tive efforts would be a functioning ‘ecosys-
tem’ for all diabetes players.

“We see a significant opportunity there,” 
the CEO said. “Less than 10% of patients 
get the control that’s required to avoid late 

stage complications, such as blindness, am-
putations and so on, so there’s clearly more 
to it than the molecule, so we are build-
ing an ecosystem of technology where we 
communicate with all players,” he explained.

The system is being constructed around 
smart insulin pens used by diabetes pa-
tients, delivering timed doses with continu-
ous glucose monitoring, accompanied with 
small sensors.

“That is loaded up to a big data environ-
ment where you do cognitive computing or 
artificial intelligence where you collect data 
from patients, then you start to see along 
with these trends – reinforced by observed 
activity levels through use of devices such 
as an iWatch or a Fitbits as well as the mea-
surement of food intake - a picture of the pa-
tient’s behavior, from activity level, the time 
of last insulin dosage and overall trending 
with which the computer can start predict-
ing what happens for the patient over the 
next two hours, and it can consequently give 
warnings that you need to do certain things 
to correct your treatment, so that’s one.

The pilot began in May in Sweden “where 
we have the communication from the de-
vice and the collection of the 24 / 7 glucose 
picture, the idea being that when a patient 
gets to the physician’s office it’s not taking a 
blood sample first then and then waiting a 
couple of days to get the readout but rather 
you actually sit with the physician, look at 
the screen together and say, okay, this is 
how your diabetes has developed and they 
make better informed decisions about how 
to adjust dosage from there,”

“We are talking about an agile approach 
to that so we try to first get into a pilot and 
learn from it, adjust, adapt, scale up, do 
more pilots, so we have a vision that over 
the coming one to two years we can have 
such a comprehensive solution together 
with our instruments and will lead to bet-
ter outcomes for patients, a better basis for 
the physician to make the decision and it 
will lead to hopefully a preference for our 
instruments but also a higher consump-
tion of insulin because today most diabetics 
walk around with a too high glucose level in 
the blood because they are afraid titrating 
themselves too aggressively.”  
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Real World Evidence Is Critical To Pharma’s Future:  
Can We Agree On What It Is?
MELANIE SENIOR melanieannsenior@gmail.com

Real world evidence is of huge strate-
gic importance to the pharmaceutical 
industry. It is critical to demonstrating 

the value of existing products, and to de-
veloping new ones that effectively address 
patients’ needs. It is the key to a more ef-
ficient, sustainable health system. Sources 
of real world evidence are proliferating as 
technology and data analytics tools invade 
the health care space. This kind of data must 
feature prominently, and early, in product 
evidence plans.

Yet no one agrees on exactly what “real 
world evidence” is. There is no consensus 
on the validity of real world evidence – 
which comes in multiple forms – nor on 
the methodologies used to generate or 
analyse it. Many regulators are uncom-
fortable with real world evidence; few 
accept it within product submissions as 
more than a “nice to have”; one or two 
reject it outright. Health technology as-
sessment agencies are similarly timid 
about using real world evidence to de-
termine reimbursement – even though 
it purports to describe, more accurately 
than clinical data, the likely effects of a 
particular treatment. Some clinicians, 
meanwhile, reject real world evidence 
as downright un-scientific. And perhaps 
they have a point.

“Evidence generation is now an art,” con-
cluded Michael Seewald, vice president and 
global head of real world evidence at No-
vartis AG, speaking at Eye for Pharma’s 5th 
Annual Real World Evidence Europe meet-
ing in Amsterdam, April 25-26. 

REAL WORLD DATA  
IS EVERYWHERE
Real world data (the underlying data that 
supports the generation of real world evi-
dence) is a huge category. It encompasses 
all information generated in routine medi-
cal practice (electronic health and medical 
records, claims data, pharmacy data, clini-
cal outcomes assessments). It includes 
epidemiological data, registry data, health 
survey data, plus a host of new forms of 
information such as social media data, 

wearables-derived data, sensor data and 
behavioural data. It is what is collected 
during observational trials and prag-
matic studies, carried out post-approval 
to measure effectiveness. In sum, it is all 
data that is “not collected in conventional, 
controlled randomized trials,” according to 
a report from the International Society for 
Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Re-
search (ISPOR).

The term itself is slightly controversial. 
What the pharmaceutical industry terms 
“real world data” may just be perceived as 
“data” by health care providers. At the confer-
ence, Anne-Toni Rodgers, until recently glob-
al head of operations, payer and real world 
evidence at AstraZeneca PLC, pointed out 
that “real world evidence is a new term for 
things that have been around for ages.” 

WHAT IS RWE’S IMPACT?
So, if it has been around for so long, and 
everyone is talking about it so voraciously, 
what has been the impact so far of real 
world evidence on drug reimbursement 
and on health systems?

At first glance, RWE’s impact has not 
been huge. There are not a dozen exam-
ples of drugs gaining higher prices, or a 

better formulary positioning, as a result of 
real world evidence.

Most famously, GlaxoSmithKline PLC 
spent £85m ($109.7m) on pre-approval 
real world trials of its combination treat-
ment for asthma and COPD, Relvar Ellipta 
(fluticasone/vilanterol), known as Breo Ellip-
ta in the US. The Salford Lung Study was a 
first-of-its-kind, gathering data about how 
a drug will be used in a real world setting, 
as compared not with placebo but with 
usual care. 

According to David Leather, who initi-
ated the study as GlaxoSmithKline’s glob-
al medical affairs leader for the respira-
tory franchise, the Salford data “is having 
an impact at [US] formulary level.” But it is 
subtle. Jorgen Vestbo, professor of respi-
ratory medicine at the University of Man-
chester and lead investigator of the Sal-
ford study, admitted at the same event 
that “we don’t know” how clinicians and 
payers will react to the trial results. The 
data showed only a modest (8.4%) reduc-
tion in exacerbations among those tak-
ing the drug, compared with standard 
care. This is a new kind of data, and a new 
kind of study design, that no one knows 
how to interpret. “We’re in the middle 
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of negotiations” to alter Relvar’s license, 
Leather said. But the Salford data “hasn’t 
been automatically accepted,” the GSK 
team continued. Current HTA processes 
do not have an allotted position for this 
kind of data that does not emerge from a 
single-comparator, double blind trial.

Novartis’ Seewald pointed to a real world 
trial in multiple sclerosis that confirmed the 
reduction in relapse rate seen in clinical tri-
als of Gilenya (fingolimod) as proof that it is 
possible to translate a clinical trial promise 
into real world outcomes. He described it 
as a “great asset to have” when talking to 
healthcare system owners about product 
performance.

Novo Nordisk’s Tra-Mi Phan, VP of sci-
entific and medical affairs for Europe, de-
scribed how real world evidence from a 
post-marketing study requested by the 
French authorities around its GLP-1 ago-
nist Victoza helped broaden the product’s 
label to an additional patient subgroup in 
Quebec. But this was presented as excep-
tional. “RWE doesn’t guarantee access, 
it’s mostly a ‘nice to have’,” she acknowl-
edged. The value of two RWE-generating 
studies around the long-acting insulin 
Tresiba, launched in 2013 in Europe and 
in 2016 in the US into highly competitive, 
price-sensitive markets, are mostly still to 
come. They will serve to strengthen the 
company’s position in pricing renegotia-
tions for the drug, beef up its marketing 
communications, and enhance its value 
dossier in “wave 2” countries where the 
product has yet to launch, according to 
the Novo exec.

RWE’s impact on health systems is 
easier to pinpoint. Swedish registries 
have played a significant role in enabling 
evidence-based medicine there, provid-
ing a feedback loop back into clinical 
practice to improve care. The country’s 
annual stroke report compares incidence 
of stroke across hospitals, and the fact 
that the data feed back into research to 
improve outcomes provides “a built-in 
incentive for doctors” to engage and gen-
erate high-quality data, explained Mattias 
Kyhlstedt, CEO of Synergus, a market ac-
cess consulting group.

THE START OF A JOURNEY
These relatively scarce examples belie 
the growing importance of RWE. This is 
an entirely new evidence category that 

is crucial in a world that is rightly ob-
sessed with outcomes. Multi-stakeholder 
projects such as the Innovative Medi-
cines Initiative (IMI)’s GetReal program, 
combining pharma, regulators and HTA, 
are helping to get the RWE conversation 
going. GetReal, launched in 2013, set out 
to develop a common understanding 
of RWE (along with its acceptability and 
usefulness) among health care decision-
makers and pharma R&D. Among the 
output of the three-year program, ex-
plained Chris Chinn, head of real world 
investigations at Sanofi, is the Navigator, 
a tool that explains the different catego-
ries of RWE, how to organize RWE and 
provides a platform where questions can 
be answered.

Meanwhile, the Harmony project com-
bines resources and significant funding 
from IMI, EFPIA and the European Union 
to develop an outcomes-focused big data 
platform to improve decision-making and 
optimize care in hematology. Tay Salimul-
lah, global pricing and market access di-
rector for cell and gene therapies at No-
vartis Oncology, described the five-year 
project as the largest public-private part-
nership in Europe focused on big data for 
better outcomes.

Regulators and policy-makers are start-
ing to look at how to incorporate RWE in 
product assessments. The US 21st Cen-
tury Cures Act requires FDA to develop 
guidance for using RWE to support ap-
provals of new indications for existing 
drugs, and post-approval study require-

ments.  (Also see “Real World Evidence: 
‘Hot Topic’ At US FDA, But Not On Front 
Burner” - Pink Sheet, 15 Dec, 2016.) FDA is 
moving accordingly; one speaker quoted 
former FDA commissioner Robert Califf 
as saying that “incorporation of RWE … 
represents an important step towards a 
fundamentally better understanding of 
states of disease and health.” EMA’s adap-
tive pathways program in principle em-
braces greater use of real world evidence 
to support conditional approval and/or 
further indications. 

Important lessons have been learned 
over the last decade about both the 
strengths and challenges of RWE. It is an 
inevitable part of outcomes-driven, cost-
constrained health systems, but there 
are multiple concerns over the design 
and methodologies of RWE studies, data 
quality, consistency and privacy, and 
more. “I heard little about the risks that 
come with RWE,” Eli Lilly & Co. Director 
of RWE-Medical Affairs International En-
keleida Nikai cautioned toward the end 
of day one of the conference. “Studies [to 
generate RWE] must be well designed, 
with full awareness of the design limi-
tations” of these kinds of trials, many of 
which have “intrinsic issues that need to 
be well understood.” 

Generating high quality real world 
evidence and understanding how best 
to use it requires new kinds of resources 
within pharmaceutical firms. These span 
multiple functions – R&D to commercial – 
but also bring in statisticians, economists, 
scientists and clinicians. “You must en-
gage to shape the developing methodol-
ogy and definitions” around RWE, former 
AstraZeneca exec Rodgers appealed to 
pharma in the audience. “Demand to be 
at the table.”

Even if the business case is not yet 
clear, what is clear that RWE is, somehow 
or other, going to be necessary for the fu-
ture sustainability of both pharma and of 
healthcare systems. “We have provided a 
data set for people to look at,” said GSK’s 
Leather, referring to the Salford Lung 
Study. Current HTA structures may not 
have a place for that sort of data, “but all 
the payers ask us if they can see it, and 
say to us in person that they want to 
consider it” in making their decisions,” he 
recounted. “It’s the start of a journey.”  
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Scrip’s weekly Pipeline Watch tabulates the most recently reported  
late-stage clinical trial and regulatory developments from the more 
than 10,000 drug candidates currently under active research worldwide.

CLICK
Visit scrip intelligence.com  
for the entire pipeline with 

added commentary.

Selected clinical trial developments for the week 12–18 May 2017

LEAD COMPANY/PARTNER COMPOUND INDICATION COMMENTS

Phase III Suspended

Astellas Pharma Inc./Pfizer Inc. Xtandi (enzalutamide) breast cancer ENDEAR; discontinued due to other trial results.

Phase III Results Published

GlaxoSmithKline PLC Nucala (mepolizumab)
eosinophilic  
granulomatosis with 
polyangiitis

In the NEJM, May 18, 2017, pp 1,921-1,932.

Roche
Kadcyla (trastuzumab 
ematansine)

breast cancer EMILIA; The Lancet Oncology online, May 16, 2017

Roche
Kadcyla (trastuzumab 
ematansine)

breast cancer
TH3RESA; The Lancet Oncology online, May 16, 
2017.

Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Corp. Radicava (edaravone)
amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis

MCI186-19; The Lancet Neurology online, May 15, 
2017

Updated Phase III Results

Hutchison China MediTech Ltd./Eli 
Lilly & Co.

fruquintinib colorectal cancer FRESCO; improved overall survival.

AbbVie Inc. veliparib
breast cancer, triple  
negative

BRIGHTNESS; disappointing results.

ArQule Inc. tivantinib MET-high liver cancer METIV-HCC; disappointing results.

AB Science masitinib
amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis

AB10015; safe and effective.

Eisai Co. Ltd. Lenvima (lenvatinib) liver cancer Study 304; achieved primary endpoint.

Eli Lilly & Co. abemaciclib
breast cancer, HR positive, 
HER2 negative

MONARCH 2; improved PFS and objective 
response rate.

Pfizer Inc. Bosulif (bosutinib)
chronic myeloid leukemia, 
first-line

BFORE; efficacy shown in setting.

Roche Alecensa (alectinib) non-small cell lung cancer J-ALEX; improved PFS, well tolerated.

Phase III Interim/Top-line Results

Shire PLC
lanadelumab  
subcutaneous

prevention of acute heredi-
tary angioedema attacks

HELP; met all primary and secondary endpoints.

GlaxoSmithKline PLC/Ionis  
Pharmaceuticals Inc.

inotersen, antisense  
second generation

familial amyloid  
polyneuropathy

NEURO-TTR; met primary endpoints, adverse 
reactions noted.

Ardelyx Inc.
tenapanor, blocks NHE3 
transporter.

irritable bowel disease and 
constipation

T3MPO-1; met primary endpoint, well tolerated.

AstraZeneca PLC Imfinzi (durvalumab) non-small cell lung cancer PACIFIC; improved PFS in stage III disease.

Eli Lilly & Co. galcanezumab
prevention of episodic and 
chronic migraine

EVOLVE-1, -2, REGAIN; met primary endpoints.

Phase III Initiated

Anthera Pharmaceuticals Inc. Sollpura (liprotamase)
exocrine pancreatic  
insufficiency

RESULT; in cystic fibrosis.

Aurinia Pharmaceuticals Inc. Luveniq (voclosporin) lupus nephritis AURORA; currently screening patients.

Source: Biomedtracker
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Henri Termeer Dies Aged 71
SUKAINA VIRJI sukaina.virji@informa.com

T he biotechnology industry has been 
left reeling after the sudden death of 
Henri Termeer, founder of Genzyme 

and sector heavyweight, on May 12, 2017.
Termeer ran Genzyme Corp., the pio-

neering rare disease company, for 30 years 
before selling it to Sanofi for $20bn in 2011. 

He personally netted $158m in the sale 
of Genzyme and reinvested some of the 
money in a series of biotech startups. His 
most recently investment was in Arrakis 
Therapeutics Inc. led by CEO Michael Gil-
man.  (Also see “With Serial Entrepreneur At 
Its Helm, Arrakis Raises $38m To Target RNA 
With Small Molecules” - Scrip, 27 Feb, 2017.)

He also served on the board of numer-
ous biotech companies including Moder-
na Therapeutics LLC(Also see “Biopharma 
Unicorn Moderna Highlights Secretive Pipe-
line As Investors Await IPO” - Scrip, 16 Jan, 
2017.) and Abiomed, where he had served 
as a director since 1987.

Abiomed CEO Michael Minogue said 
this regarding the passing of the longtime 
board member:

“Henri Termeer was an exceptional vi-
sionary who inspired an entire industry 
to understand that it was possible to 
advance patient care even when those 

patients had rare diseases and very little 
hope. Henri gave Genzyme a founda-
tion of patient-centricity, attracting the 
most talented people to pioneer a new 
business model that was dedicated to 
disease states. As a result, Henri’s career, 
directly and indirectly, impacted millions 
of patients. In this environment, many 
other premier companies developed 
creating a thriving new pharmaceuti-
cal space, and Massachusetts became 
a global beacon for drug development. 
As a mentor, Henri generously shared his 
wisdom and knowledge with hundreds 
of CEOs, including me, paving the way 
for many small companies to make a big 
difference.

Termeer was born and brought up in the 
Netherlands, where he completed his early 
education, before studying for an MBA at 
the University of Virginia.  

Published online 15 May 2017

Polyphor AG, a company focused on 
developing macrocycle drugs for antibi-
otic resistance and respiratory disease, 
has appointed Kalina Scott chief finan-
cial officer – effective June 1, 2017. Scott 
brings more than 20 years of merger and 
acquisitions experience to the company 
and most recently, she was managing 
director, corporate finance with Bank am 
Bellevue in Zurich.

Summit Therapeutics Plc., a company 
focused on duchenne muscular dystrophy 
(DMD) and Clostridium difficile infection 
(CDI), has appointed Anne Heatherington 
head of clinical development and quanti-
tative sciences and Dave Powell head of 
research. Recently appointed chief operat-
ing officer and president of R&D, David Ro-
blin, will expand his role to become chief 
medical officer. He carries experience from 
holding various roles in the life science in-
dustry at companies including Pfizer and 
Bayer. At Pfizer he was head of research, 
site director and chief medical officer for 
Europe R&D and at Bayer, where he was 
head of therapy for anti-infectives. Roblin 

will succeed Dr Ralf Rosskamp, who has re-
signed. Heatherington joins the company 
from Pfizer, where she was vice president 
and head of quantitative clinical sciences 
in Cambridge and previously worked at 
Amgen. Powell will join Summit from Glax-
oSmithKline plc where he is director and 
head of the Crick-GSK Biomedical LinkLabs, 
based in Stevenage, UK. 

Actelion has announced changes to its ex-
ecutive team that will take effect once the 
transaction with Johnson & Johnson has 
closed at the end of Q2 2017. J&J has appoint-
ed Jane Griffiths, the company group chair, 
Janssen EMEA, as the global head of Actelion 
– effective upon closing of the transaction. 
Prior to this, Griffiths was responsible for the 
EMEA Market Access unit and previously, she 
was international vice president for Janssen-
Cilag Northern Europe; vice president, EMEA 
Biopharmaceuticals; and managing director, 
Ortho Biotech UK & Ireland. Chief operating 
officer, Otto Schwarz, will retire from his po-
sition but will work closely with Griffiths as 
senior advisor for 12 months after the com-
pletion of the transaction. 

Wilson Therapeutics, has named Bir-
gitte Volck and Björn Odlander to its 
board directors. Volck is senior vice presi-
dent, head of R&D rare disease at GlaxoS-
mithKline headquarters in London, UK and 
has over 17 years’ experience in senior po-
sitions in the biotech industry. Before GSK, 
Volck was chief medical officer and head 
of development at Sobi and has previously 
held senior roles at Amgen, Genzyme and 
Pharmexa. With 25 years of experience in 
the industry, Odlander is managing partner 
and co-founder of HealthCap. 

Atlantic Healthcare plc, has named 
William Ringo and Andrew Boyce non-
executive directors and current interim 
chair, Thomas Wellner, chair of the board. 
Ringo is the company’s US commercial and 
corporate advisor and is on the board of 
various US based companies. Previously, he 
was senior vice president of strategy and 
business development at Pfizer Inc and 
chair and interim CEO of InterMune Inc. 
(acquired by Roche). Boyce is one Atlantic’s 
founding investors and is a member of the 
board of Hardide Plc.
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